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INTRODUCTION 

The India Office Library has a manuscript, accession number B-40. The 
janamsakhi has been called after the ·number. It is the oldest extant 
manuscript of the Panjabi language. The year of its writing is 1733 A.D. 
Luckily the janamsakhi manuscript has 57 paintings. They constitute a 
unique achievement of Sikh art. Sikh painting. is. usually associated with 
the reign of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. The paintings are called Sikh because 
they were created for the Sikh patrons. B-40 paintings are doubly Sikh .. They 
were not only painted by a Sikh for the Sikhs but also embody the basic 
doctrines of Sikhism. No other group of paintings has been found to fulfil an 
ideological function so far.. 

Some of the eminent scholars have examined, translated and edited the 
B-40 ]anamsakhi without paying enough attention to the extraordinary 
merit of its paintings. In fact the artistic worth of the paintings is at par with 
the literary merit of the ]anamsakhi. There were two reasons which made 
their neglect obligatory. A formal, aesthetic understanding of the 
janamsakhi-genre was yet to be arrived- at.' The scholars had ·no inkling of 
the Sikh aesthetics, created and technically perfected'oy Guru Nanak·to be 
stricdy adhered to by the Gurus and the orthodox Sikh writers of 
]anamsakhi and Gurbilas literature. That is why these paintings were 
supposed to be poor specimens of one scliool of art or the other. Nothing 
could be farther from truth. 

There are five cardinal points of Sikh aesthetics. A number of things are 
naturally beautiful. But natural beauty is not enough. Man can suffe·r a loss of 
sense of beauty because of spiritual heedlessness. Bhagats, God, His abode, 
redemption, and means of deliverance are beautiful. The organisational 
form of redemption, i.e., the panth, is a constituent of beauty. The B-40 
paintings eminently uphold the Sikh aesthetics to reinforce the]anamsakhi 
intentions. The purpose and function of the ]anamsakhi is to establish 
(1) the spiritual sovereignty of Guru Nanak according to (2) scripture and 
(3) tradition. 
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The miracles in the janamsakis are symbolic of the 'spiritual prowess' of 
Guru Nanak in the process of establishing his religious sovereignty. The 
B-40 ]anamsakhi has a detailed discussion on Sikh doctrines, which have to 
be conveyed through the paintings. Some of the doctrinal discussion is 
about the questions - how was Baba Nanak Guru without ever having a 
gutu? Who was his Guru? What is the principle of the line of succession of 
the Sikh Gurus to nullify the claims of the rivals? The ]anamsakhi 
propagates a Sikh attitude towards contemporary reality in that the debased 
kaliyuga has no influence over the Sikhs. 

The painter, Alam Chand Raj (lit. bricklayer), has a profound 
understanding of Sikhism. He has the technical inventiveness to convey the 
ideas of Sikhism .in the paintings. 

A religious painting has necessarily to be un-realistic. Lok (world) and 
pamzarth (transcendental reality) are on qualitatively different levels. That 
is why some of the paintings are divided into two planes. In painting (1) the 
noisy school children are on one plane while the higher one is occupied by 
the teacher, the pupil Nanak and his father. Similarly painting (16) has 
Pathan revelers on one level, Baba Nanak and Mardana on the other. In 
(30) Baba Nanak reaches Mecca much earlier than the Muslim pilgrims who 
had refused him their company. This may sound trivial unless we reach 
picture (18). Baba Nanak is practising austerities moving from one heap of 
dust to another. The two planes of the painting are suggesting 'here' and 
'beyond'. Significantly, Baba's feet do not touch the plane of the world. This 
is not the case in ( 1) where the wooden platform of the teacher stretches 
across the planes. The painting 'Baba Nanak Practises Austerities' (18) 
suggests that even when Mardana is a companion of Baba Nanak, his 
'nature' is different. He appears to have 'realised' the divine in Baba Nanak 
and the distance separating them. He is disconsolate. His head is pressing on 
his knee. The rebec has dropped. Baba Nanak is in the supramundane 
sphere. The supramundane can meet the mundane. Any thought that Baba 
Nanak inhabits the ordinary world is mistaken. Division into planes (57) 
makes the representation of the message of-death of Baba Nanak possible. 
Kamla, the servant is pictured as a boy. The three jogeshwaras are the 
messengers. There is a rope like twist in the joining of the planes. The lower 
part of the picture looks like the nether world with a stunted tree and a bird 
sitting on its roof or the base of the ordinaty world~ The sitting of a bird on 
the ground is the only instance of its kind in the painting series. 

Levitation in (2), (3), and (12) makes Baba Nanak belong to a higher 
world. It is certainly not the case that Alam Chand Raj does not know how 
to balance his figures. 
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The painter can be emblematic. The onlookers in 'Mendicants, Baba 
Nanak and Mardana at Mula Khatri's' (23) are wee little figures in the 
windows by the top of the tree. So is 'Baba Nanak and Mardana with Two 
Countrymen' (41). Baba Nanak has spiritually matured with his beard in 
'Baba Nanak and Mardana in Wilderness' (5) when he leaves home for an 
udasi for the first time. His beard has started going grey after his meeting 
with God in 'Baba Nanak in the Ecstasy of Prayer' (28). The painter has his 
own reason why Guru Nanak is called Baba, grandfather. In (47) four flags 
represent the four hoards of the magnate. 

Baba Nanak establishes his 'spiritual sovereignty' because he is the 
supreme bhagat of God to defeat the leaders of other religious 
denominations in spiritual combats, described as goshtis. Baba Nanak scores 
over Abdul Rehffian. In the text Mian Mitha points out that he has gone 'red' 
because of his association with khudai ka /al which means the 'favourite 
son of God' i.e. Baba Nanak or the 'diamond of God'. Diamqnd is a symbol 
of nam in Sikh religion. It is commonly known that rnajt'th, an extinct plant 
yielding a red organic dye, is a symbol of devotion in Sikhism. In the 
painting (7) the traditional blue dress of the Muslim Abdul Rehman has 
changed to a variety of red. The cap ofBaba Nanak and the dress ofMardana 
stays deep red throughout the book. The colour of Abdul Rehman's cap is 
just like the one on Baba Nanak's head, not the Islamic green on Mian 
Mitha's head. The victories over the caretaker of Mecca (12), Shaikh Rukn· 
ud.Din (13), Haji Rattan (14), Kamal and Shaikh Ibrahim Farid 
( 15), Karoria revenue.collector ( 17), female magicians ( 19), Gorakhnath 
(20), Pilgrims to Durga (22), siddhas (27, 44), kings (29, 32, 35), fakirs 
(30), Dattatreya (46), a magnate (47) a robber baron (49), Shaikh Sharf 
(50), a philosopher (52), Gorakh and Death (53), a demon (8) and Kali 
yuga ( 1 0) are directly portrayed. 

The painter makes a symbolic use of colour to make red stand for 
submission in Kamal's clothes (15) the king's dress (29, 32, 35), the shepherd's 
turban (40), the tank at Achal (27, 44), the dress of the magnate (47), the 
clothes of the robber baron (49) and the transvestism of Shaikh Sharf (50). 
The same colour on the caps of Baba Nanak and Kabir (31) points out their 
spiritual affinity posited by Sikh theology. The white of Kabir's dress, 
denotative of spirituality, is shared only by Baba Nanak (6, 10, 29, 44) his 
fatherMehtaKalu (4, 6), Death (53), GuruAngad (21, 22), Gorakhnath (20, 
27, 44), a Sikh (11). The white exquisitely represents the 'spiritual' disguise 
of the robber (9). Alam Chand Raj uses a repertory of devices. At times one 
cancels the other: for instance, the white cloak of the Pathan is negatived by 
its placement in the lower plane. 
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Alam Chand· Raj has recourse to a number of technical devices to 
portray the spiritual sovereignty of Guru Nanak. Guru Nanak's portrayal is 
divinized by painting his face three fourth. All the other major characters are 
painted in profile. Alternatively a three fourth face is shown·oniy in the case 
of minor figures like school children (1), the prisoners of a demon (8) the 
~athan revelers (16) the temptresses (19, 34), a traveller to Durga temple 
(21), a pilgrim to Mecca, (30), ordinary man (36, 41, 42). The device of 
portraying the face three fourth is at times cancelled by another one of a 
different kind. The demon's symbolic face (8) is cancelled by its animality; 
those of siddhas (20, 27, 44) by the smallness of their size; and those of th~ 
traveller to.Mecca (30), Death (53),jogeshwaras (57) by their being in the 
lower plane. Only Kabir (31) is painted like Guru Nanak. His face is only 
·slightly smaller in size; he is just a little on the lower plane. These little 
differences have a theological meaning. The affinity ofKabir and Guru Nanak 
had already been pointed out in relation to the device of white dress.· 

Guru Nanak always occupies a higher elevation in the pictures. He is 
·more richly dressed than the others. The modern viewer is shocked into a 
realisation that opulence and spirituality could go together in the medieval 
times. The area covered by Guru Nanak is always m9re than any other 
person. Symbolically, Guru Nanak has canopy of tree on his head, denotative 
of his spiritual royalty. Sakhi 57 itself gives an indication of it- "there was a 
pipal tree in the court ofBaba Nanak. He had his manji i.e. throne under it". 

In the paintings, Guru Nanak always sits under a tree except when the 
demands of composition rule this device out. At the same time, it must be 
confessed that 'The Meeting with the Siddhas at Achal' (27, 44) is 
emblematically puzzling. The 'royal' tree is alive with birds and laden with 
fruit. It is symbolic of the spiritual power of Baba Nanak which makes the 
hustle and bustle of earthly existence possible. 

The painter employs the unsettling device of Guru Nanak's gaze. The 
characters in the paintings focus their eyes on the centre of action or on 
Guru Nanak who looks to be directing his gaze beyond them and the world 
to the viewer. This is equivalent to producing 'the proper frame of mind to 
receive the spiritual message' in the ]anarnsakhi text. This is especially so 
where there are numerous figures (6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15, 19, 23, 27, 29, 32, 34, 
35, 36. 41, 44, 45, 46, 48, 50, 52, 53). The· double vision of the picture 
stands for the split betv.·een the mundane and the supramundane ( 41, 48). 
The closed eyes of Guru Nanak at Mecca (12) speak of his sense of sight, 
·having reached the presence of God. Here levitation and closed eyes 
mutually reinforce the suggestion. Interestingly Mardana's gaze atmost 
always runs horizontally to suggest his self-effacing devotion, echoed by the 
red symbolism of his dress. All the devices seem to concentrate· in ·The 
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. · Meeting with Bhagat Kabir' (31). The attention of the birds reinforces the 
action in the picture. Even their n1ovements are to a purpose. In ( 49) the 
birds compositionally repeat the figures. In (3 1) the peacock jumps from a 
tree over Guru Nanak's head to the one over Kabir. The peacock jumps frotn 
the side of Guru Angad to the one of Guru Nanak (54) when Guru Angad 
has just assumed the Guruship. Not surprisingly, Guru Angad is now on a 
higher elevation in the painting. 

The perspective in the pictures has the quality of 'being on the end of 
the world'. In (17), it suggests that the Karoria is meeting Guru Nanak away 
from the village. So is Guru Nanak's meeting with his parents (6). The 'end 
of the world' perspective is a means of fostering a spiritual frame of mind. 
There is hardly any sky in the paintings. Whatever sky is there is filled by the 
flight of birds. Yet the paintings are not claustrophobic. The flight of the soul 
has paradoxically made the pictorial space into an expansive world 
especially in (3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 20, 22, 26, 46, 51, 52, 53, 56). Thus 
the concentration of a number of motifs in 'The Practice of Austerities' ( 18), 

': 'The Ecstasy of Prayer' (28), 'The Meeting with Bhagat Kabir' (31), and 'the 
, Assumption of Gurus hip by Guru Angad' (54) makes them great paintings 

by any standard. 

The_ gesture made by hands is used with exquisite facility to protray 
spiritual combat. A hand is raised in authority by the school teacher (1), Rai 
·sular, the zamindar of Guru Nanak's native village (3) and from (6) 
onwards only by Guru Nanak. His hand is raised with the authority of a 
spiritual message, symbolised by rosary (7). In (7), Abdul Rehman, too, is 
making a doctrinal point. 'The Innocent Robber' (9) is yet to submit. The 
caretaker of Mecca is raising his hand in protest (12). The hands of the 
debating siddhas make sense (20). But the gesture of submission with 
folded hands like Kaltyuga (10) is the norm. Alternatively, they rest on the 
knees (13) of Haji Rattan or Danatreya (46). Death is subordinate only to 
Guru Nanak by being on the lower plane but it is an 'authoritative' cause of 
the birth of spirit (53). One is struck again by the theologically artistic 

I greatnss of 'the Meeting with Bhagat Kabir' (31). The repertory of technical 
' devices to establish the spiritual sovereignty of Guru Nanak .is always 
selectively used according to the requirementS of the doctrine and context. 

B-40 ]anamsakhi has a detailed discussion on the Sikh doctrines. One of 
· the key questions in Sikh religion is the nature of Guru Nanak's Gurushfp. 
1 How was he a Guru without having a guru? In Sakhi 28 "God is Guru and 

Baba Nanak is jagat guru", i.e., the guru of the world. Gorakh Nath tells Baba 
1 Nanak in Sakhi 22 that "his Guru wilf be born of him". He is Guru Angad 

transmuted from Lehna not only in name but also in substance. The 
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pictorial representation of the doctrine is in painting (54) when Guru 
Nanak ordains Guru Angad 'to speak of God in the accompanying Sakhi 53 
Sakhi 23 speaks ofjoti meh jote samai, the merging of the spiritual flame of 
Guru Nanak with that of At:lgad; picture (22) is an attempt at the idea. The 
text gives an indication that Angad is dressed in white. In this case, it must 
be conceded that the pictorial representation does not match the narrative 

1 

skill. The pictorial and the narrative representations are different by their 
natures; th~ir very difference makes complementariness possible. 

The janamsakhi supports the orthodox line of succession of the 
Sikh Gurus. In Sakhi 27 Guru Nanak tells Ajita Randhawa (his legendary 
Sikh, symbolic of Sikh panth) of nave jame, the ninth incarnation, and 
numerous claimants (ghari ghari manjian) to the Sikh throne. Guru Nanak 
is called 'Govind' in Sakhi 54. The representations of Guru Angad pictorially 
proclaims the orthodox line of succession in that he is always painted in the 
image of Guru Gobind Singh. Here, the image is the argument. After Guru 
Nanak the most painted person is Guru Angad (20, 21, 54, 55, 56). Ajita 
Randhawa comes next in the frequency of representations (26, 43) 
followed by a Sikh (11, 51). Keeping in mind the representation of face in 
(9, 41, 49), one gets the impression that the painter is obliquely suggesting 
the panth of Guru Gobind Singh. Lastly it is remarkable that the ms B-40 was 
produced in the period of persecution of the Sikhs. Not surprisingly, Sakhi 
38 advises the Rohilla Pathans specifically against the persecution of the 
Sikhs. · 

The picture of Kaliyuga ( 10) makes an important point of Sikh 
theology. Guru Nanak created religion beyond the evil influence of Kaii 
yuga to ensure its effectiveness. The text indicates that Kaliyuga was 
ordered by Guru Nanak to· assume a human form. His submission to Guru 
Nanak in the picture corroborates his promise· to him in the text that he 
would not harm his SHills. 

In the picture (28), Baba Nanak is in the ecstasy of prayer in the court of 
God. It is literally an ek +stasis of a dancer-like posture. The hands of Guru 
Nanak are pointing out to God as if they are offering him the rosary of 
devotion. Looking more attentively at the picture one realises that the 
weight of Guru Nanak's body falls on neither of his feet. Inspiration has 
thrown him off his balance. But his figure is not unstable in the painting. 
Probably, the falling weight of Guru Nanak's head makes it balance. The 
stretched neck has raised his face slightly as if he were concentrating on God 
only to be dazed by His glory. An impression of the ecstasy of Guru Nanak 
can be had from the bird in the tree which is looking intently at him. Guru 
Nanak's inspiration is affecting Mardana too. An ecstatic play on the rebec is 
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making the instrument press hard against his shoulder. The look in the 
eyes of Mardana is creating an impression as if he has lost his power to look 
at Guru Nanak. He is literally wide-eyed in his incapacity. The area covered 
by the slcy is so small that the place looks to be the end of the world. The 
technical convention has helped to make the picture as if 'the Court of God' 
was around. It is a beautiful picture of 'inspiration' even if the viewer is 
ignorant of its symbolism. 

'In Wilderness' (5) gives us a contemporary appreciation of nature. 
There is social history with Bhola, the Robber (9). 'The Practice of. 
Austerities' (18) embodies the medieval vision. 'The Ecstasy of Prayer' (28) 
has been discussed above. 'The 1v1eeting with Bhagat Kabir' (31), 'Baba 
Nanak, Guru Angad and Mardana' (54) are the hallmarks of theological 
painting. The group of 57 paintings is a supreme example of the Sikh 
aesthetics in painting. It must be remembered that the practice of Sikh 
aesthetics is not easier but more difficult than that of the conventional art. 
An ideological pictorial art requires a number of paintings to bring home to 
the viewer the conventions which have been specifically adopted as the 
vehicles of expression. As a consequence, all the paintings in the series are 
necessarily ort different levels of artistic merit. The B-40 paintings pictorially 
match the art of the B-40 jana,msakhi narrative. A higher praise is difficult to 
imagine. 

11, 
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7)'1?)"a' R•Q•ax ;:ras~ fc;eae• ~~ f\ni (57) ~RH:3W-el~titri~~~~~ 
Q81cce• JfR' ae1Q"el ill ~ iac ?I~ ~iq~ ~ill fa?; ffaftaa ~ ~~ ~ uot 

RHaa" ijft '@ ~ ft:lft ~ tJ;f U(?.l ~ fifw ~ ft:ror il ft:n:r ~ foH§sa fa'as itt tJ13T5 

~ iia-fi tfsltor~ft:«n:tt5ft=ffiri.~?rru~,_rtt-t•~81 Wirtfsl~~m~~fua' 
feci fH1:trg ill 

1\ni (2) (3) (12) ~~-~(levitation) ~Utlfl'(l;'t'Ocit.ld*H"H*al ~ifTeTill fuJ 
. cJr5 nuT fcc" ))fT8'H tie O'if ?J ~~(figures) ~ ~ ~ ntif ~I 

fiiv'tCl*d em-~' 3' ~ waa ~ faPW ill '~ 1:SCit ~ ttrcJ Rtg, war~ 3" ~' 
(23)~.~~~~~~~~~H"30~eaaai-el9ls'~un 
ft:«n:tt uti~ .. ?i ~ atit itt fum -am- '# ~. lfTliT 0'1'na' ~ Ha'e"'()T' ( 41) ~ill 1\ni ( 5) 
'ifTUT (I)'T()Cf 3" lfa'eT()T ~ ~' UTa' '(')10'Cl ~ ~ ~ ~ 3a '3' Q'3 ~ faPW il 
~feu'~' ~crrao fRtlsfel~t·'urarO'C')'Sf f6a"a •a '@~' (28) We'~~~ftrit 
~ 5oft ill Fe vqocc I a ?i tsr ~ fcc"Sti '()'T'(')Ci ~vrar cffilct' w em-~ 'ClT'a() ~~I 1\ni ( 4 7) fc;rij' 

~ g;:r+ ~ ~ ~ afRt &1- unl 

STaT~ tp-I"3W "eT FB -a-=-~ 96T3 il ft:«Js"r ~ tJTUT ~ tJTaHCi ~ ~ lff;:ra' 
~ ~ ~ ~ RaTta ~ ~~ urar C'i"'?i"a" -e-r yurnT -ec;:rr ~ 

ofuwo ~ ~ tit ill ~ ~ tlTO ~ @uj; Ht>Ht fHor afif€T il fa- @u 'l:fETfu w ~' -e-- - = - - -
~ ~ '~ cfaitn' ~faPW~t '~w~' ~(I)T'(')Ci("il, '8"'5' w CEn~~ 'OTH' 

"eT ~ ~I ~ ffin ~ 'm:fto' fi:{ij tldH Ntr BatfT "eT yala" ~I Wr aoci f\ni (7) ~Gotto 
~ afuHrn -el ~ ~ Qarcr w cfar ~ ~ faPW ilt fe"q_ 1 ~8l ~riO"TC'i"a'tn mt. 
~ ~ ~ ~ -e-r ciar w;r ~ ~ ~~ ~'6fuHt"o tft2tit-e-riarwU tft2tft f;:rur 
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~. 'nrfci~fi.f%-elait~~cfar~l ifTi(i"T()Cf~·}fa'~~(l2), Btrg&n
~-m (13), urt:ftaao(14), -aHTS"~~ feaa•JIH(15), ~(17) ;:p~alacs11)ft(l9), 
~~aqn•tt (2o> ~~YflTal (2i), w (27, 44), ~ (29, 32, 35), e8fii (52), cfial:I6Ta~ 
crr5 (53), lf'W (8).~ SC8ijdi (10) '~ ftfat ~ fi:ftrr ~~I . . 

f~(::pi'd ~416aft t:!dH•Qe B"tt~cfar-el~mn;~~~~~~~ 
(15) ri'~wwr (29, 32, 35), ~-eltrcn(40), ~~-~(27, 44), BTU~tJfua•~· 
( 4 7) ~ \1a \it \lJ:rrCt ( 49) ~ iltr F.l'a6 ~ t:rfiTnT ~ (50) unllf'lr1'()'1?)'Q -ell)f3'crala RTfmr 
~art ~ cfar ~ ~ Rii ))f1dH'Sl' 3d~ e aH'Q · e • ~ ftn:r ~ ~ fi:rlf ~ ~~ crala 
R'fmr~'tf1H~~cfar~-er~~ft:n:r~~~ri~(6, 10,29,44), 
Hfudr ~ ( 4, 6), ~(53) iDS ))(are (21, 22), cfial:I6Ta (20, 27, 44)'))f3 fi:rlf ( 11) OTB' ~I 

~ m \1a <9> ~ ))f1dH'Sl' 'w' ~ ~ ~ a1 ~ ~ Cfltl~traS-RHa.ftal c¢r:ta 
fua" traS ~ traS ~ ik ftfel a~ fti 1JC5'Tn ~ ~ ~ ftfer crar mm RHa'a'-5 HMTt 
qcr~a1 

lH'mf tk ar,:r ~ crel 'tfcJI'.3i' un ft:riJnt -artif ~ ~ nrncr tft))f1dH'Sl' ~ 
tie•Q·e· ~~ ri~ ~ ~ eaH'Qe ~~Ntitri~~~~ftfn~~~~; 
waTR'i-eRT8~uraa~~~areunl ~a-=-~~~waa+~ulfa?i'~ 
ftrc:ffi~ ~ fapw ~I fi:rr ~ ( 1), Cfll:tB~cm(8), ~t.fOT?) ( 16), ~ 
(19,34),~~~(21)Hci~U"i:ft(30),R•a•an~(36,41,42)unlfa?i'~ 

~ ~ tr6S faR iJa' fcetit ~ Hnift cttdl W JfcM ~I Cf'lm ~ ~ ~ ~ (8) ~ 
ij•sf.;:cra• ?:ckft'Er~; W~(20, 27, 44) fa?i'~~~-e~~-5HCrT 
fe'ar~; ~Hi';!U"i:ft(30), Cf1K{53), 14afts~ai .(57) ~~~~-5~-ulnqcr 
fifar ~I ~ crala RTfmr;! ~ ~traSul rinrnsr (31) ~~~~I crala RTfmr ~ 
~aa-r ~iicr~~~ior~~i:itra '~~~ mr~ft:rol)fag;!~~ui~. 

' l 

~ ~Raai ~ fi:l"tacs•ei ~ -effecri~~~>K3cralaRTfmr\ft))f1dH'Sl'~~ 
~ lijcit.cft >HT F ~I 

~ ~ ri (I)T(I)cl' ~ ~ uHBr ~~~I~~~ 'tr ri ~ ~ 'el 
~HiiH#t~~me~~"§~cllH~frqr~fti~~~~ 
~~ntif Rn'l ~~ QJSnrncsr;!~ (figure) ~~iil~~~~ 
~ CVc')Cf ~fAa '# 1lras ~ ~ Qtr tit 'CS'iJl ~· ~ ~ ~ yiQ (composition)~ 
l3fTfapw niJl ~I mr ~ 8 1~ije '~ fi(Qt (I)TB'' (27, 44);! ~(pictorial) yala' ~ 
~ uni 1lras ~ ~ tft ~ ))f3. 65i' 'el aSJMa • ~ ~ 'el ))f1dH'Sl' Ral ~ 
fe:rrar crcrel ~ ft:n:r ;! ~ ~ tft ~ ~I 

f~(qci'd ~ '6'1'6Cl' ;it ?i'i.fO ;it acrcs1cil ~ C«JeT ~ ft:riral ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
ft:fltiiauraacrratfl1~wri '~n;:ratcqrcro~un~~ tft~waa+ ~;:rcmr ~ 
~~ '~tnt~'~~ feutraS1:f'Hcra"~arel~ft:fltcreluraa un~ ( 6, 7, 8, 1 o, 
11, 15, 19, 23. 27, 29, 32,.34, 35, 36, 41, 44, 45, 46, 48, 50, 52, 53) unl m:raw;n~ 
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~ ( 41, 48) JiRta ))f3' tid 1HR1 a ~ ~ ))t~MC( 6 ~ RH'n 5 WeT~~ feu~ tra'S 'fJOHRTl:it 
'ffi fur tra"S ~ RH'C'faa ~ ftn:r CI1UT ~ JfeB m ti'IC50l' ~ )fcli' -et~~~ WeT 
~I lfci (12) ~ ~ ~ lfe' ~~~~fa'~ 'ffi ~ 'fcsa"C( 1d ~~,-~ CJrel 
~~~ ~-~~lie~~ tiCfT3T ~ ~ '5 yoa-l:R? ~ ~~ feu am 
Fe8t3HtJ~fciacsca'htnuHf:rrtit~'elnls'iiSaiiS•a(horizontal)~~ft::IRwri~ 
BaQT ~ ~I feu cJm ~ qJ:} ~ ~ cfar ~ ~ ~ mJ cit trcit ~~I ftfi ~ ~ ~ 
~ tiCfT3T '9crld ~ ~' (31) ~ lW ~;:of 5 ~ unl ~ ~ ~-w ftp,fin 

~ ~'ffia1aaa • ~ eua•Q",;p ~~ ~3cifa"fuun+'ffimrcra-~~·~lc~'Sl~~~~ 
~ (49) '€-l(sl~~tpfq (composition)~ tlua•Q·e unl ~ (31) NtrHa'ft:mrtisl 
~ ~ ~ 1lrair ~ ~ RTftM ~~~~I ))tf;:rorHa"l(slqm~~ftrcJ~~ 
'(')1"(l)c( ~ ftrcJ tJiw ~ t«f" ~ ~ RTftM ~ qjddiel ~~I~ em~ ntiffci~ (54) 
~ ~ ~ ~ RTftM ~ tJQa ~ (i'1'(I)'C(' ~ CJ3T ~ ~ ~I 

fu¥ ~~~~iN' ~~(perspective) ~I ~ ( 17) Ntr ))tf;:ror ~feu 
ri fife'r ~fa' C(as1e nrg l:t8•C(•a flhr F ~ 5 aul ~~ ~ ~ ~~'}{T:3Tfisr~' 
~(6) Ntr~~~ '~~cfi' ~~~~~aanmwnfRci~ 
Ow cren ~ RHYn ~~ fu¥ ~ ~ -el dC( alttn ~ ~~ f;:ro;p ~ ~ ~ ttPW 
Qa•dll)ft~sfcp)f1'~1-a•~ttefu¥Ntr~~a"e1~•H(claustrophobia)W~ 
'&'tift cit ~dQ•dtt ~fa"~~~~~~~ (space)~ ilYd ~ 110Td ~ 
fudr~, l:fTH~ (3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 20, 22, 26, 46, 51' 52~ 53,' 56) Ntrl ftff 'H'fe6' 
(motifs) ~tfCIT3T'ffi fecc 1dJ3 1 ~fcm~~~~ '~'(')T'()"C("~~' (18) 
'~ .. , ' ' ~ --'=-' ' .. .. \J n' .. f. \J n , ()dC( 1d ~~ (28), 9'CfS ccqJa (")'IC'> (31), q)"§))fCff€!''Qij]dd1 e (54) 'Q}fUT()' '3 ~CC 1a ~ 
Qe•ila<± ~ ftfa'r ~~ 

))fTIDf tft:! ar;:r ~ m Rna-~~~ -ear~'~ Ruraa' ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~fu:t'(1)~-Rfua'tit~~ld"fe~,d8ilil~tltral'ffi~~ 
reas (3) ~~iii~ C6> ~~~~(I)T()Cf~fu:t'~~Ntrm~~~ ri(I)T()"Ci~ 
~~fllcsc•al~(7)~~~tftHTW6;ft~lfui%3W~(7)Ntr~-afuHrn~ 
fHQiaC( ~tlaaafaur~ftn:rtftcrrc~tfCIT3+~~~~~(9)~~~~~~ 
fe!T Hi~~ (12) ~ ~w fWTarmw~~ FccQ"fcc ~tiRyarccrefaur~t fe!rtitBHa 
'"3 tc5' 1ifq (20) ~ ~ ~ CI1UT fH\JQiaC( }s ilB aa aij uo-1 trcr Fttq:•~cs1 ~ H'Q1dn fotiiH 
C(f8~dl (10) ~ ))tQinaft '~~~~I W iii~ \JI'ift can (13) ))f3' ea•~Gt (46) ~ 
~ '"3 rea- uo-1 ~(53) ~ ~ 1:ltla '~ ~ ~ ~ '(')T'(i"C(" ~ ))ftftn ~ trcJ ~ 
))tfqC( I al ftas fuR ~ ~ fa" ~ ~ 31:J ~ tit ~ Qw cita1' ~I ~ fe'cf ~iii '9'CIS 

~n-rt5' (31) m~3a~~~~~~~~ ~(I)T()"Ci-el 
~ ~ RIMia crao tft ~ tra"S Hl1clft ~ ~ (')1'8" m:cs ))f3' fR1:ri"3 ... ... 
...;a.~ - iid'dl~:o. ~~ ~ t1'~Jul 

m-4o 'fJOHRTl:fl ~ fH'lt ff(Qi 3 i ,~ ~ Rfu3 ilfuR ~~ ffiCf Ha- tr&ew, ~ ~ 
~~-et~-et~~~l 'Wa"T~Qffl~fuorQJ§~~?wcit29~ 
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Fo a"C( • a ~ ~ ~ m:rn ~. ";:rrfu Aor ~a 3cfr~l Herr~ qm ft 3crrF-~ ffifi3' QJS~" 1 

~ R"1:tl 22 ~ ~ ()T?)Of ?i ~ ~ "))@ QJ9 f;:r ~ R ~ tit urfa' 3 3crr tit Qffl 
~''1 wa-r ?)'T'(i"C(" ~ Q@ tffirgt Fo a"o( • a 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ft:run+w~~~ 
~ org 33 -Jt~far>w1 fuHHa"w~~ (54) ~~~iiW~~ 53~ 
~ ~ "~~ fa';s">Wftf" cffir~tfrelf\ftrr~~Q@~~ Qe • acs ~~fr;:rt~·~~ 
R"l:ft23 ~ WW ~ 3 Q@ ~ ~ "'Ma Hfu 'ffi3" ffif"it" ft:rHEr ~ ~ (22) ~~I 

~ -.+~~ ... ~ ~ B ::0.. ' ' ... ... lf'O (JI ~ t!l l'tl ~ ~~'tl(") ~~ t!l ~aan ~~'tl ACJ•i!a• ~u- 3TQJ'9~~ 

~ ;tsT ~ w Htilo l:ffiT ~ w"1 ~fEu cfR:5" A~1 c(l a aan 'tr ~ua;:r nul~ (22) w 
~~~~~-e-~wntif~1 Af\3~~cs )){3~~~~~riiJO; ~ 
~ fto3T tit~ ?i fe'cr ~ ~ !JdCi act•Q.f!l ~~ 

ifi-40 ~ ACS •a()l ~W~cratft~l ff'l:it 27 ~llfl1Tnrncr>Hf;:f3"~ 
"~::...,,~ ... ~.... ...... ..... ..._.;a.- ... '' ,, ... ..t:-. ... ..t:-. .. ~ ..... ~ ~ ..... ,, Q -cn-c· u S't!l 'l'llt11~'11' ~ ;:r}f R'OT 9'01 ~ ' 'ij"tJT "410 "410 11t11',' 4'1t! ail odl I 
~ ~ ..... " ,,~,,.,:.......... ~ .... ::0.. ... ~ f. ~ ~ ~ 
M'QI 54 ~~" lfTlr ~ 0 ou~ t! IC((J' 101'11' ul ens~ 11'1(,Jq w A e ::fCS (JI Acs•acs 
~ \3'1' ~ ~ ~ Fag· fa ~ \3'1' fuuar HUcJT Q@ 'CiT1lfu fRUr ~~I fiij m tit 
~~I ~Ad, ~~~~R9a:-~~Q@~(21, 22, 54, 55, 56, )~iJOI 
~(54)~~C(8T~f.i8dl~~tffirgttit~~~lreRa:-~>Hf;:f3"~ 

(26, 43) wolrcr~~. io~w(II, 5I)~~fuua~~wfQ>wnacfte{9, 41, 

49) at fEu~ tft!T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )){fHQ 3Cftci ()1"5 QJS ~ fRi.t( ~ ~~oal:r tb:r 
aa taur ~~ ~ ~ reu cfr8" ~ ~ ra- m-4o ~ ~ mr- fiD:it arer ;:ItT w ?i 
~~Wcrtit>WROI ~furrcslnul~R'lit 38 ~~~W?f~~~ 
HC'f cratft ~I 

qf84Jdl (IO) ~ fi:ftf ~ B" ~ H3 'ET ~ 'Cfa'eT ~~ ~ nrncr -t; 
~ trdH ~~fa"~~ '3 q f8'!Jdl 'Ef§dT))fffifnuTtft!T ''atriafu>w~~ 
Har ffi£r ~fall ?f mJ Cli1Ul ~I ~wE W trcfcWR C'i"TUl ~ ''1 ~ ~ ~ tft 
l.(Sie ~ 1.PO reR ~ 'ET cit fEE"raT 'Cfa'eT ~fa" 'ri 7; q f 8QJ dl ?i ">ffi'tf StJ" tr"d'n 'ET ~ fifa'r 
Fth 
~'~ " ... ' ~ ............... @ ... ~::0.. ... -.+ 
1 'tJ ~ (')del' a ~ )-{UH' ( 24) · 1 'i: 'tl 'ijTijT ()T(')"Cf q • c: 1 : e • acs ~ ~ 1 ~ 'tl ul 'ij'1lJ ~ t! 1 

~ftla" ~))1Afttaa• m ~I 'rinrncr ~ fu:r f(')a"C( •a ~~~~~BCJQT~~ic 
era?) ffift ~I CITY ()1"5 ~ 3f l.f3T ~~fa" 'ri ()T(')"Cf ~ RCfta W 9lCJ ~Qat '3 tit ntif1 
~trlf i; A?8"n QPW fifa'r ~I tffi ~ ()T(')"Cf B" ~(figure)~~ null wree-~ 
'(I)1'(')0f ~~rna 7; FrdTcr \3'1' (com position) ~ l:fC!:T fifa'r ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ fuua?J~ra ~fifa'r~~~ Foa"o( •a '3nW~~ri~?fij,J~~~tftit 
"ffiift ~I ~ ~ B" ~ 'ET ~ §H tfsl a:-~ ffirr tfiw ~ f;:ru:p flTas '3 W ri ~ 
~ feq I dldd I org 3ci ftfirr ~I 'ali()T(')"Cf ~ 'qa oft~'~~ '3-cit ))fffifl.fTWw ~I~ 
'tr ~ awa ~~Hi j;Q-q- CJUT-~1 ~ ~~~~~fa"~>iitftri(')T()Of" = ... -* ~ ~ afu ~ CJnl Wa" ~ ~ w ts fu7iT ij:rr ~~fEu'~ B" ~' ~ = ... .... -
tffailcf ~~ ~ a C( n1 cc1 trcJS c5" ~ ~ fEu ~ ScJ fifa'r ~fa" fEu irtr ~ ~ ~~ 9'i¥ 
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& 

~~~ Fi3~~·e ?fnrcit~~~a+cit~~~~w~m 
~ ~ dH~la ~ ~~flinrafunufRCSreTI '~~, (5) Fflt~~~ 
~-elR'CJ~~I 'm~?i1'f5' (9)~FIH'ift refdil 1A ~I' wll~~'(18)~ 
~ ))1~8ao ~~ 'fC'ia"a •a ~Hftn;' w '~' (24) ~~~;fcit~1 '9cfld~0""8"' (31) 

na'~(i"l'()ci, Q19~3"~'(54)~a-w~fro:fa+~l Fi3"q_a8·~~ 
~57 dAcilai m fi3 .. 4_ 1 ~8l fifcf ~ "€-~tit~~~~ fuu~lifT'e'~'3 •ijlel 
~ferfint~~~~qc;)T~~~.W:rrom1 Flil'3•aQ•a•mr~r4a8•~ 
~fer fi3'"'q8dl tf ~~fum~ FotQ"fot ~ tf ~ BCJS HCftiJTeT (convention) wij 

fi::Jm:s ~ ~ ~ f;:rn ~ ~ -e-~ ~ ~ ~I feR ~ Fi3"q 1 ~81 ~ 
. (pictorially)~~ trOlfRTl:ll ~ crgr~~Q'"'aael ~~ Wl~mrmllfwmrnt 
~~I 

. Sf<! 31'Ell.fTC5"0(" ~~ore~ fer~~ weft~ f13ta" ~ ;;rsal FlliQ nur R'iff ua 
~trnlfRTl:llQ\ga~yo31~~~~1=tcmo1rcr~( )~~~at~~w 
~~I ~ ~ flinr >ia" weft~ nlrcJ ~~I fif3i "€"~ fifa"l.f'O trnlfRTl:llfiB ~ ))1):f ' -
tTO f;:ru:f QJ9 ~ ~ ~ ol ~ afHel ~ lJCf'F.I3 lit-40 ~ w ~ are ilnl 1.f'O fri 
~ ~ H3IDr ~ ~ R"l:it ~ ri ~ lit-40 trOlfRTl:ll ~ fifa"r ~I nuf ::P R"liPW -e-~ 
}18"~~UC'i'l~ke"~~ri?i"tif;fuu~fiiq1~8l~~~fifa"ilnl 
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,.. 

cti' Rfa cua UJI1fe' . .. 
~~~~ ~d8GfJI arfu~sitcih 

~"()l?)Ci;:ft ~ (1Tg l:f3Tftlfa" ~ ~uffif 
;:rolf .I Ffi.s II 1526 j I ~ "()l?)Ci ~I 

~fuo3ffi~crrf3~~trog ~~~I 

: . ). . . 

\ .. 



1. 

U'VI'.(')T(')q ~,'6 ~ 

au fua'r Gil"§ cffipw lltfT ~ ~ ~~ ::ra ~ ~ ~ lf1it urfi:J -5 Olfu>w1 

(Wlit urit ~ 2) 

Father Kalu .takes Baba Nanak to School 

I 

\ 

\ 





2. 

all lfllr1' Hift ~~I Htitm--g-'ifrfu ~I 3'8'V"lfTO"?)Cl" ,f39it ~~~~ 
· ~ arfe ~ urfR ~~ arfi ~ ~ ~·§f;:r ~I ;:rr-~ ~-~ 3T fcllH' 
~it~ uor ~ ~ Qt'lfsi)(T nrtih 

(iS umrr citaT 3) 

Baba .Nanak Gnzio.g _his Buffaloes 

A co~plaint against Baba Nanak about hiS buffaloes finishing off the crop_ 
. was made to Rai Bular. His servants found that the field of wheat had grown 
again. · · · · · 



. . . " . 



3. 

·. faclw ~ wt tf#el 

·ircrMQ11'11'kt\J ~ms-~-afu))f' ~~ CJ"fu~w~-d'~-er~Ml:I:JT~I 

(fa"in= ~ ., (iT frcit 4) 

The UooioVJng Slulde of a Tree 





4. 

~ ri tft U1fu BCfiT ~aT~ lJ1U f&q ~I 31" ~ afu>w;:t.'§"ij))f13}{~5R~UTI 
~ll'lfl' ijfip,frl ~ tfWwl ~~~fER~ ijq)' ~ ortit ~fu3-r~O"'"tit~~ 
trcf~~~l 

~~4-5 

The Parents of Baba Naoak Call a Physician 

The physidan tried. the pulSe ofBaba Nanak. At this Baba Nanak uttered a 
scriptural compositio~~ The physidan declarw Baba Nanak a ·remover of 
the pain of humanity. 





. 5. 

11'11' nrncr i' Mae •n • t;:rr;r Ne" 

'31(1f"81'7)'0ci~~~~ CJTYriO'Ititl ~~O'Itit1 '3'1'~~mHcr" 
~ JN 1i"f5 fifm cm!PHr 31 31' uri~~~~~~ ~I aft:r crfo1 1.fcJ ~~~I 
~ MTvfu ~~ ;:00 tJ•FaH•Fu ~tl~mt$~nrtit1 iltlfe~gaJTHarJCJT 
~ ~~ ~ ag -gar cftaT Rl ~ flnf m HI 1.@ ~ urfu • 68" ~ Rl 

1JT81"~7 

Baba Nanak and Mardana in Wdderness 

Mardana felt hungry. Baba Nanak ordered him to eat the fruit of a tree. He 
was warned against collecting them. He fell ill when he began eating from 
his hoard. Baba Nanak informed him that the poison fruit had changed into 
amrit at his bidding. 





. 6. 

11'11' (5T()cl Hl'a' fila"r 0'5 

'3T 1JaRl 1JTCft' f6cJ t.iirlJ'cft trcfal ~I ~ ~ ~ tJ ;:it tJ1 faR• fu }fci) yaH ~I 3T 
= 

ulfa ~ tPJ(J m ~~ ~ ))fRij' ~em ci H9 ~ furi"1 '3lJU'lJI'~I ~~H"afucit31' 
lMRt FiRrg FcrQaFa ~~ 

Baba Naoak with his Parents 

Baba Nanak ~eturned after tw~lve years. -His parents discovered him when 
they followed Mardana, who had gone to visit his folks at home. 





7. 

11'11' (I;Tliil', ~ crfaKrn, HPHi' fifoT 3' Mdt!16 1 

R'U ~ craH'O ~ • ~~>Hat HtlHr fifor~ wacrr qr1 ~~tit~ ::rr ~ 
8'P.i CJaitQ ~~til ~ ~ tt >Htr ~err~~~ 

ciiR ~ 1roH"?) 'O"f5 9 

Baba Nanak, Abdul Rehman, Mian Mitha and Mardana 

Shah Abdul Rehman had changed from blue to red in his dress for meeting 
the man of God. 





8. 

CI'1S, 11'11' 1i"''cc' 3' Hae 16 1 

ecsfel)ff ecsfel)fT HU1' ~~ ~ orcm ttl iait Q3 ~ ~~ csr;pur 35 w a 1 fee 1 ~~ ~ 

~ tfel~ 16 ~~ fuci -§l.fc5rfi:f i~~Cf31U1''5arr ocMocFctl ~ri tit~~ 
~-tire OIWwl 

A Demon with Boiling Cauldron, Baba N~ and Mardana 

A demon was frying a prisoner in his cauldron, whichcooleddown when 
Baba Nanak put his finger in. 





9. 

hir fi, 1l1ll"' (';T()cf ~ Hde 161 

~~qr~~~~~~l~ffiJHTI)){fo~>weHtfucif()~'8'~QI~H = - --
~~~~I~ lfllit.wcft ~~I 

Bhola, the Rob~r, Baba Nanak and Mardana 

The robber was brought round to practise virtue by Baba Nanak. 





10. 

afcsua1, V11l" C5"''CC' i' Hae•6• 

H\1'~~· ~~ ~ ~ Htsll ¢3 ~ 'ri~;kl))(HH100'f5~ 
~ -~ va ~ ftrcJ SJCQ:r (')'lfg HQlf fJ ~ ci crlll lifo l:fST ~~ H aF8ttdl CJfl ri 
offipw 9'lft ;:it it cWt Har~~ faR-~~~ ~I R'Blortit ~I Heft Ralfa 8lit 
- .• Ne: aa1 a F8tJctt 1ri l:!l \tcit ~~ 

(N afauat 1MB' 12): 

Kaliyuga Baba Nanak and Mardana 
. ~ 

Ka'iyuga promises Baba Nanak that he would refrain from exercising his· evil 
. influence over his Sikhs and Sangat. · 





11. 

- -
au vre-ra-~@a"~il'fetcs'l Ma'~~ifqftpwnlfitaa~·6 ~fiurcihl1 
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Baba · Nanak and Mardana with a Sikh · 

. A Sikh invited Baba Nanak and Mardana. His son was burnt to death when 
his wife was cooking. She remained.cool. Baba Nanak shouted for the boy 
and he ran out. alive. 
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Baba Nanak at Mecca with Mulla and Mardana 

Baba Nanak slept with his feet pointing to Mecca. The Mulla dragged his feet 
which made the ·Mecca turn round. 
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Shah Rukn-ud-Din, Baba Nanak and. Mardana · 

Baba Nanak spoke to Shah Rukn-ud-Din of . ~ . . 
Koranic pattern embodying Sikh t God tn thtrty verses on the . enets. 





.- •.t· ,· 
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··Haji Rattan, Baba Nanak and Mardana 
-- -. . ;~~~ : 

Haji Rattan requested Baba Nanak for his composition to b~-niemoris.ed by 
him. 
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Baba Nanak, Shaikh Ibrahim, Shaikh Kamal and Mardana 

Baba Nanak met Shaikh Ibrahim, the successor of Shaikh Farid to discuss the 
I .,: .t'f'jo ~-

claims of the Hi.(l<;lus antl·".the Muslims about God. The Shaikh asked Baba 
about the prtoHcy' of gtac~ to service. Baba Nanak's reply that grace 
originates in service made Shaikh Ibrahim fall at his feet to confess that he 
had been shown the way of God. 
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, Baba.1~3o.ak and Mardana with Danclng Pathans 

Baba:~~ak cursed the Pathans of Saidpur for. their ingp~pitalio/.·. . . 
-:"··-~-.~. ..,. ... ·:·~ ...... ····:--~-::-.··1. 
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A Revenue-Collector, Baba Nanak and Mardana 

A revenue-collector was critical of Baba Na_nak for spoiling the :i religion of 
the Hindus and the Muslims. He ~ weni· .: blind. Then, he spiritually 
surrendered to Baba Nan~.~~d donated land for the founding ofKartarpur. 

~ : . : 
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Baba Nanak Practises Austerities 

Baba Nanak recited ]apu between two mounds of earth. He lived on a 
' poisonous wild plant (Calatropis procera) ·and a fistful of sand. 
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Baba N~ in a Country ruled by Women 

They had magically changed Mardana into a ram. 
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· 3armqm~' 

Baba Nanak and ManJana come upon the Siddhas on the Sumer 
Mountain 

Baba Nanak discusses the state of the world and the moot points of 
spiritualism with the siddhas. Gorakhnath gives· benediction with folded 

· hands to·Baba Nanak: "You will have no equal as a Guru in Kaliyuga. If ever 
you have a Guru he will be born of you''. 



' · 
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I.ehna (later Guru Angad), and his Companions are going 
to a Temple of Durga 





.. 
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Angad and his Companions visit Baba Nanak 

Angad and his companions turned round to visit Saba Nanak. Baba Nanak 
made his spirit mingle with that of Guru Angad. 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with Mendicants at Mula Khatri's 

Mula Khatri died because he hid himself on the arrival of the party of Baba 
Nanak. But he was .redeemed. · · 
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Baba Nanak , Practises Austerities 

He would breathe once a year. Thousands of Hindus and Muslims flocked 
there to have a sight of him. 
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Baba Nanak .gave Boons to the Visitors 

(an incomplete picture) 

vri jp:r Vcilll16 
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Baba Nanak and Ajita Randhawa. 

Baba Nanak speaks to Ajita Randhawa about the difficulties of Sikh panth in 
the times of Guru Teg · Bahadur. 

' r. . 

: ~ ' . . . ... .... 
• ~ ~ .; .: ! • 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with Siddhas at Achal Batala 

BabaNanak found the siddhaswhentheyhidthemselvesintheskyandthe 
nether world. They could not discover Baba Nanak, incorporating him5elf 
in the elements. 
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Baba Naoak in the Presence of God 

Baba Nanak was called into the presence of God where the religion of 
Sikhism was authorised. 





29·; .. 

Baba Nanak and Mardana with a King 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with Fakirs on their way to Mecca 

The fakirs asked Baba Nanak to leave their company as the Sayyid rulers of 
the country killed the Hindus. On reaching Mecca after a year, they found 
out that Baba Nanak had reached the place the very day. 
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H'lit 1l'i m en alihr ~ ·~ ~ 32 
·, . : 

.. . : . 

Baba Naoak and Bhagat Kabir 

Bhagat Kabir acknowledged the spiritual paramountcy of Baba Nanak. 
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~ Cf"tl rain •• R'flt WI' 33 

Baba Nanak and Mardana with King Shivanabh 

King Shivanabh had a shopkeeping subject who did not observe Hindu 
rituals. He was complained against. He . told the king of his redemptive 
meeting with Baba Nanak. The King wanted to travel to the place of Guru 
Nanak. The shopke~per told the king, "You may not reach Baba Nanak, Baba 
Nanak would come to you". 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with a Gardener 

With the arrival of Baba Nanak, spring came to the garden which had been 
leafless for twelve years .. 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with Temptresses sent by King 
Shivanabh 





. . 
Baba Nanak and Mardana with King Shivanabh 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with men of Bhutant Country 
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Baba Nanak and Marda:na· in a .. Country. 
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Baba ·Nanak and Mardaoa in Kashmir 
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Baba Nanak, turned Boy and Mardana 

Baba Nanak, turned boy, was thrice sold by a Rohilla Pathan. The Pathans 
are advised against the future persecution of the Sikhs. 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with a Shepherd 

Baba Nanak gave a carnivorous people the gift of corn and. fire. 





'· .. ~ . .. .,.·~ 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with two Countrymen 

Babaf.Nanak stopped the. sea from destroying a country every·six months. 
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Baba Naoak and Mardana with two Countrymen 
Baba Nan~ saved a country, set on fire by a demon every m~nth. 
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Baba Naoak and Mardana with Ajita Randhawa 

_Baba Nanak asked Ajita Randhawa to pick up as much money as he owed. 
But he pi<:ked the pile up. On counting, he fqu~d l)imself short by two 
rupees .. ,Baba Nanak directed ·rum to collect ,_the deficit. from the place. 

' 
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Baba Naoak and Mardana with Siddhas at Achal 

·The siddhas were drained of their miraculous powers by Baba Nanak. On 
his suggestion:, a Sikh jumped into· the fire. After three hours he came out 

. unharmed. The Sikh pleaded successfully with,Baba Nanak to restore the 
power of working nliracles to the sorrowful .siddhas. 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with Uttam Bhandari and Sultan 
G-ujJar 

Bilia· Nanak sent a stream into a waterless town in the mountains. 
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~:Jaba Naoak and Mardaoa with Dattatreya and .his Sannyasis 

Baba Nanak came upon a group of sannyasis washing in icy water:-A 
saf!nyasi dipped in water was warmed by a fire or left in the sun. Some died, 

· a few survived. Baba Nanak jumped into the tank asking others to follow 
him. They felt the water fresh and warm. Dattatreya tried but failed to work 
miracles before Ba.ba Nanak to subsequendy fall at his feet. 
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A Magnate, Baba Nanak and. Mardana 

Baba Nanak gave the magnate a- needle to keep and to return him in the 
court of God. The magnate was e~ightened: He distributed his treasures to 
the poor. · · 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with Thugs 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with a Robber Landlord 
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Baba Nanak and Mardana with Shaikh Sharf, dressed as a 
Woman 

.. ; ·. ~ -
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Baba Naoak and Mardana with a Sikh 

A Sikh wanted to know the merit of meeting a virtuous man. He was 
repeatedly sent by Baba Nanak to a spot in the jungle. His sight turned the 
crows into herons. Next day, the herons changed into swans. On his third 
visit the swans turned into a. human couple, who besought the sight of the 

.,Guru of such a Sikh. 
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Baba Naoak and Mardana with a Philosopher 

It is not renunciation if one has to beg at the doors of the householders. 
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Baba Nanak, Gorakh, Kala (death) and Mardana 

The siddha called for Kala. Kala was saddened. He offered to be obedient to 
Baba Nanak, who then praised him. 
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. Baba Nanak, Guru Angad and Mardaoa 

Guru Angad was authroised by Baba Nanak to speak of God. 
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· Baba Nanak, Guru Angad and Mardana 
"O.Emperor,·you are.Guru, you are Gobind. There is none besides you":· 
Guru Ang~d said to Baba Nanak~ · · -
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Baba ;Nanak, Guru Angad and Mardaoa 

Baba Nanak had scratches on his body because a shepherd was reciting his 
hymn in the bushes. 
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Baba Nanak ~d ~·three ]ogeshwaras with KamJa 

The three jogeshwaras sent a pinch of ashes, symbolic of death, to Baba 
Nanak through Kamla. 
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